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Notice of First Half FY22 Results Presentation Webinar
Gale Pacific Limited (the Company) will announce its results for the half year ended 31 December
2021 on Tuesday 22 February 2022.
A webinar briefing for analysts and investors will be held by CEO John Paul Marcantonio and CFO
Sheryl Smith on Tuesday 22 February 2022 at 11.00am Australian Eastern Daylight Savings Time.
An accompanying presentation will be made available via the ASX announcements platform prior
to the call.
Attendees are required to register beforehand. After registering, a confirmation email will be sent
containing information on how to join the webinar.
To register, please go to: https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_m0srGaPgQWN3h6aoDsu4g.
The webinar will include an opportunity for attendees to ask questions. Alternatively, investors can
submit questions prior to the webinar via investor.relations@galepacific.com.
Authorised by the GALE Pacific Board of Directors
- ENDS ABOUT GALE PACIFIC
GALE Pacific is a market-leading manufacturer of technical fabrics used for consumer and commercial
applications around the world. Founded in Melbourne, Australia in 1951, today GALE has operations
in Australia, New Zealand, the United States, China, and Dubai and employs more than 600 people
worldwide. GALE’s products are sold across Australia, New Zealand, Asia, the Americas, Europe, the
Middle East, and a growing number of additional markets.
GALE’s products are recognised around the world for their innovative technology, quality, durability,
and reliability. The company’s consumer products, marketed under the Coolaroo® brand, include
outdoor roller shades, shade sails, shade and garden fabrics, shade structures and pet products. They
can be found at market leading major retailers, both in-store and online, around the world.
The Company’s commercial products, marketed under the GALE Pacific Commercial® brand, include
knitted, coated, and advanced polymer fabrics used in a growing number of applications across the
agricultural, horticultural, aquacultural, architectural, construction, mining, and packaging industries.
GALE’s core strategy is to accelerate its growth as a world-class global fabrics technology business
through product innovation, category expansion, expanded distribution in existing and new markets,
and improved operational efficiency and flexibility.
GALE Pacific Limited’s shares are listed on the Australian Securities Exchange (code: GAP).
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